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SUPERSONICPERFORMANCE,STABILITYAND CONTROLCHARACTERISTICS
OF A 0.01875SCALEMODEL ROCKWELLINTERNATIONAL
089B-139BORBITERCONFIGURATION
By
R. W. Powelland G. M. Ware, NASA/LaRC
SUMMARY
An investigationwas made in the LangleyUnitaryPlanWind Tunnel
at Mach numbers of 1.9 and 2.86 to study the supersonic aerodynamic
characteristics of a Rockwell International shuttle orbiter configuration.
_ Testsweremade at a Reynoldsnumberof 1.5 x 106 per foot withan angle-
_- of-attackrangeof -4° to 28° and sideslipvariationsof -6° to 8°. The
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:, spc"d of" sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; ([_.- p_)/q
M MACH Mesh number; V/a
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; 1/2#% "9, N/m 2, psf
Q(F_)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
(_ ALPHA angle of att,_ck, degrees
BETA _ngle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
£_I angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; k_m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab , base area; m2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
e.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
c aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis














I SYMBOL SYMBOL D_INITIO_N
I CN CN normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
CA CA :_xiel-force coefficient; sxisl force
qS
Cy CY _:ide-£orce coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB b_se-force coefficient; base force
qS
.: -Ab(Pb - p_o)/qS
_%: CAr CAF forebody sxial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CiM pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin G moment
:, qS_REF
Cn Clq_ yawing-moment coefficient; _swin_ moment ,.!,..
qSb




CL CL lift coefficient; lif.___tt _
qS I
CD CD drag coefficient: _
qS
CDb CDB bsse-dr_g coefficient; base dragqS
CDf CDF forebody drsg coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
C_ CI/ pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin_ moment _
, ....qs&= I
Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment ._
!
qSb
¢ C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rollln_ momentqSb







6eL left elevon surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge down; degrees.
right elevon surface deflection angle, positive
aeR deflection trailing edge down; degrees.
ae ELEVTR _levator, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge down, degrees,
(6eL + _eR)/2
6a AILRON aileron, aileron deflection angle, degrees,
(6eL - aeR)/2
GT-LOC grit location (refer to Test Conditions).
K K roughness height.
K/_ K/L ratio of roughness to model body length(_ = 24.93 in).
CPC cavity pressure coefficient.
CPBI, CPB2 base pressure coefficients.
CyB DCY/DB side force coefficient derivative with respect to
beat. Algebraic difference of the side force coef-
ficient of two runs divided by the algebraic dif-
ference cf the side slip angle of the runs; per
degree.
CnB DCYNDB yawing moment coefficient derivative witn respect
to beta. Algebraic difference of the yawing moment
coefficient of two runs divided by the algebraic
difference of the side slip angle of the runs; body
axis system; per degree.
aR RUDDER rudder deflection angle, degree. ,
6BF BDFLAP body flap deflection angle, degree.







, CaB DCBLDB rolling moment coefficient derivative with respect
to beta. Algebraic difference of rolling moment
-f coefficient of two runs divided by algebraic dil-
l ference of side slip angle of the runs; bo_', _xis
system; per degree.
Cy6a _"_,
DCY/DA side force coefficient derivative with ,:: _
total aileron deflection. Algebraic di_ _: ,..,_,,-c
the side force coefficients of two runs d;. ....
the algebraic difference of the total aileroh
_: deflection angle of the runs; per degree.
.- C_ a DCBLDA rolling Moment coefficient derivative with respectto total aileron deflection. Algebraic difference _
!_i of the rolling moment coefficient of two runs
divided by the algebraic difference of the total _i:_
!i_ aileron deflection angle of the runs; body axi'_
_ system; per degree. _'
_ Cn_a DCYNDA yawing moment coefficient derivative with respect
to total aileron deflection. Algebraic difference :,i
of the yawing moment coefficient of two runs divided
by the algebraic difference of the total aileron i_
deflection angle of the runs; body axis system; _
per degree. -_
CY6r DCY/DR side force coefficient derivative with respect to _
rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the side _!_
force coefficient of two runs divided by the alge- :._
braic difference of the rudder deflection angle _,
of the runs; body axis system; per degree.
L
Cn6r DCYNDR yawing moment coefficient derivative with respectto rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the
yawing moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebraic difference of the rudder deflection
angle of the r,.,ns;body axis system; per degree.
i' C_ar DCBLDR rolling moment coefficient derivative with respect
.... to rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the?
,: rolling moment coefficient of two runs divided by
i the algebraic difference of the rudder deflection





The NASA LaRC4-footUnitaryPlanWind Tunnel (UPWT)is a closed-
circuit,continuousflow,variabledensityfacility. The test section
is 4 feetby 4 feet long.
Two tunnellegsare availablefor supersonictestingin the Mach
numberranges1.47to 2.86 (3egNo. l) and 2.29 to 4..63(LegNo. 2). Leg
No. l was usedfor this test. An asymmetric,slidingblocknozzleposition
and totalpressuresettingprovidethe testMach numbersat a s_cified
Reynoldsnumber. Reynoldsnumbercan be variedfrom0.76 to 7.78million
per foot. Availablestagnationpressurevariationis 4.3 to 142. psia.
Dynamicpressurevariationis 95. to 1260.psf with normaloperatingstag-
nationtemperatureabout 150°F in Machmodes 2 or 3 and about 175°F in
Machmode 4. The tunnelis equippedwith a dry air supply,an evacuating "
system:,and a coolingsystem. The facilitypower is approximately83,000
horsepower.
Modelmountingprovisiorsconsistof variousstingarrangements,
includingaxial (_ongitLdinal),lateral(independentpitchand yaw), and
rollmovementwith sidewall support. A Schlierensystemand oil flow
visualizationequipmentare available. Dataare recordedat the tunnel
and reducedoff-lineat the LangleyComputerCenter. The tunnelis used
for forceand moment,pressure,and dynamicstabilitytests. Hot and




The configuration tested was a 0,01875 scale model of a blend of
Rockwell International shuttle configurations. The model consisted of
a 089B configuration with a 139B configuration _;ose forward of F.S. 500.
'I
A sketch of the model is shown in figure 2. All of the tests were made
with the rudder flared to form a 40° wedge vertical tail and the body
flap deflected -14.25 ° . Tests were made with eleven deflections ranging




A LaRC 832-B six-component strain gage balance was used to measure
model forces and moments. All final data were presented along a set of
body and stability axes passing through the nominal Jenter of gravity
located at F.S. 1076.48 or 65 percent of the body length. Model data
were converted to standard NASA Coefficients using the following constants:
Reference Area, Sre f = wing planform area = 0.9457 ft. 2
Reference Length, Cref : wing mean aerodynamic chord = 8.9025 in.
Reference Span, bre f = wing span : 17.5628 in.
Transition was fixed with number 50 grit located 0,283 inch stream-
" wise on wing and vertical tail, and 1.2 inches streamwise on nose. The
_ drag data presented herein is gross drag in that base drag ;s included.
Tabulated base pressure coefficients are presented, however, if correc-
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I
TEST ; iiP_-T 1040 ] DATE : 7/I0-13,197J
TEST CONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURESTAGNATIONTEMPERATUREV.... :"_MBER (perunrtlength) Junds/sq.inch) (degreesFahrenheil)
1.90 1.5 x 106 2.500






AF ,. 85 lh __0.4_ lh
PM 2000 in-lb -+10.00 in-lb
COMMENTS:





MODEL COMPONENT: BODY 089B-139B(Modlfied Nose)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Nose section from full-scale station 238.0 to STA. 500




DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 1290.3 14.193
Max. Width 265.0 4.969
Max. Depth 248.0 4.650
FinenessRatio 4.869 4.869
Area










TAB hr. (CO TImm)
_. MODEL COMPONENT: ELEVON
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: CONFIGURATION PER LINES VL70-000093
DATA FOR (i) OF (2) SIDES
e
MODEL SCALE = 0.01875
DRAWINGNUMBER: _.70-000093
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area 205.517 0.0723





At Inb'dequiv,chord .208 .208









GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter ConLlguration per Lines VLTO-UUUU93.
NOTE: (Dihedral angle is defined at the lower surface of the wing at the 75.33%
element line projected into a plane perpendicular to the FRL).
SCALE MODEL = 0.01875
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-000093





Span (equivalent) _ 17.56
Aspect Ratio 2.265 2.265
Rateof Taper 1.177 1.177
Taper Ratio 0.200 0.200
DiehedralAngle,degrees ' _.500-- 3.500







0.25 Element Line 35.209 _5.209
Chords:
Root (WingSta.0.0) 689.24 12.923
Tip, (equivalent) _ 2.585
MAC 474.81 8.903
Fus. Sta.of .25MAC 1136.89 21.317
W.P. of .25 MAC ' 299.20 5.610





Area 1752.29 0.6160 i
Span, (equivalent) 720._8 13.513 I
AspectRatio 2.058 2.058 i





Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 118_.}1 22.224 _
W.P. of .25 MAC _ 300.20 5.629
B.L. of .25 MAC 143,76 2.700
1974011404-018
TABU_nZ. (CONTI_J_)
i MODEL COMPONENT" Vertical Tail
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail double wedBe airfoil with
rounded leading edge.
Scale Model = 0 01875
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000095
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area (theo) ft.2 413.25 0.145
Span (rquivalent) 315.72 5.920
Inb'd equivalent chord 268.50 5.0.34
_ Outb'd equivalent chord 108.47 2.034
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
X
At Inb'd equiv, chord i
At Outb'd equiv, chord
L
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 45 45
#
Tailing Edge 26.249 26.249
Hingeline




GENERAL DESCRIPTION: CONFIGURATION PER LINES VL70-000095
SCALE MODEL : 0.01875
DRAWINGNUMBER: VI,70-000095
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area 106.38 0.0374





At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.400 0.400
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